
KBK Think-tank
Concept Note

Object: Integration and implementation of better ideas from within 8 districts 
of KBK towards KBK development 

Realization / background:
KBK is acknowledged as one of the poorest regions in the Globe. Ideas and 
assistance from within and beyond India are pouring on these 8 districts 
(Kalahandi, Nuapada, Bolangir, Sonepur, Koraput, Malkangiri, Nabarangpur and 
Rayagada) for development. But at implementation level nothing significant has 
happened to show progress. Population composition, density, livelihood patterns, 
net area irrigated, quality of health services, education, connectivity of villages 
to growth centres, and level of awareness have remained far from satisfactory. 
Civil society participation, concerned voice of effected people, capacity building 
amongst locals, visionary direction and regional political-will seem to be missing 
in the projects undertaken for KBK welfare. Hence, such low and slow progress in 
this region. 

Solution:
Formation of KBK think-tank from home talent i.e. persons of this region who 
have sense of collective responsibility, experience, expertise and are concerned 
about development with ultimate idea to create a body for lobbying KBK causes 
before national and international forums. 

Proposed mandate of KBK think tank: 
(i) taking note of common causes behind backwardness of KBK, 
(ii) deliberating concerns and causes of public importance within KBK region, 
(iii) providing inputs to policy makers formulating various welfare schemes, 
(iv) helping State & Central Government in better understanding issues of KBK 

and developing effective implementation strategies;
(v) providing feedback to UN agencies and other international & bilateral 

agencies supporting development in KBK;
(vi) helping implementers in better utilizing funds in KBK region. 
(vii) sensitizing and empowering locals about benefits of various interventions.
(viii) formulating, articulating and representing vision and wisdom of KBK before 

national and international fora

Explanation: 



KBK somehow has attracted attention of national and international community 
for wrong reasons (such as draught, malnutrition, naxalism etc.). As a blessing in 
disguise such situation forced Governments and UN agencies to make available 
considerable funds and special schemes for development. Cumulative effect of 
such intervention today is that KBK has turned into a lab for all to experiment.  
The proposed KBK think-tank shall ensure KBKites’ dignity and protect them 
from being used as guinea-pigs or subjects of experimentation. 
 
Methodology:

(i) By networking and bringing together visionaries, statesmen, change 
managers, and philanthropist of this region, creating a platform to create 
possibilities and positivity in and about KBK.

(ii) Formation of focused groups, round table meetings, formulation and 
issuance of collective statements, publishing hand-outs, brochures 
and journals, representation of KBK before important political, 
administrative, judicial, legislative and international organizations.

How can one join think tank?
Through reference and by personally approaching. We require a detailed profile 
(including photograph, experience, expertise, and credentials) of the person 
interested / recommended to be a part of the think tank.  


